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Abstract: Higher education institution campuses have been growing in size to become small
cities that encompass all the infrastructures and offer many services to the university community.
In order to achieve sustainable growth, it is necessary to take into account different environmental
aspects, including the acoustic environment. In this paper, the application of a wireless acoustic
sensor network is proposed for the long-term analysis of psychoacoustic parameters of the acoustic
environment in a university campus. A network of acoustic nodes is designed and four nodes are
deployed at both indoor and outdoor locations of the campus for environmental noise monitoring.
A measurement campaign has been running continuously for nine months, including three months
in which the state of emergency due to COVID-19 pandemic was established and the university
switched to online classes. Acquired and stored data include not only the basic sound level
parameters, e.g., equivalent or percentile sound pressure levels, but also psychoacoustic parameters,
that are more related with noise assessment of the environment, e.g., loudness or sharpness sound
levels. After analysing the acoustic environment of the campus through the complete set of nodes,
results show two zones with higher noise indicators where some action plan should be developed.
A detailed analysis of the temporal evolution of noise levels in these acoustically saturated zones is
done, comparing values between a period of regular activity and the period of state of emergency.
Different frequency distributions of sound levels are detected between day and evening periods
providing a better insight into the noise sources. The results also show that binaural psychoacoustic
annoyance values are correlated with loudness values in these locations, however sharpness values
have minor effects.
Keywords: higher education institution; long-term acoustic measurements; wireless acoustic sensor
networks; noise annoyance; acoustic sustainability
1. Introduction
Exposed to a mixture of environmental pollutants [1], population that lives in large cities is in a
constant loss of quality of life. This combination of pollutants has an impact on the sustainability of
cities in three important factors: economic, social and environmental [2]. Urban areas population will
continue significantly growing [3], thus environmental sustainability is becoming a relevant piece in
the development of the cities of the future or smart cities. Within the environmental factor, one of the
least studied field is acoustical sustainability, together with the harmful effects of noise sources and
how to monitor them [4,5].
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Nowadays, city planners are working on the creation of sustainable cities trying to achieve
cities with low to zero carbon emissions, build sustainable infrastructures and promote Higher
Education Institutions (HEI), where sustainability practices are embedded in their curricula and
facilities. Moreover, acoustic environment and noise pollution are considered a concern related with
health and well-being of living environments in cities [6]. As part of the cities, university campuses
and HEI facilities are experiencing a significant growth in size. HEI infrastructures can be considered
as an urban area with almost the same requirements and activities than a small size city. Therefore,
it is also important to take into account the quality of life of the university community and the need to
improve their sustainability.
Sustainability in university campuses has been a research field of interest during last years.
Universities should assume a leading role in sustainability issues in their direct activities such as
classroom, laboratories, catering, offices ... According to Velazquez et al. [7], a HEI is sustainable
when promotes, involves and addresses the minimization of negative environmental, social, economic
and health effects. Therefore, a sustainable campus should be environmentally healthy, where waste
reduction, energy and resource conservation generate a prosperous economy, along with an efficient
environmental management, exporting these values to the society [8]. Mainly, HEI have two missions
regarding sustainability [9]:
• To provide students new skills and competences to generate a more sustainable society.
• To reduce the environmental impact created by campus activities.
Although environmental sustainability is a topic that is usually mentioned in the literature,
acoustic environment and noise pollution are overridden in most of them. In the surveys developed by
Lozano et al. [10,11], seven different themes were proposed in their study of HEI’s sustainability, where
energy and waste management are highlighted to be taken into account, but actions about acoustic
environment were not enunciated. Moreover, a recent research [12] showed that new HEI designs are
mostly focused on technical and economic issues whereas environment factors like global warming
and social factor such as noise are ignored. In another work [13], indoor and outdoor air quality
are identified as key environmental domains, however noise pollution related with transportation is
only cited. Regarding social responsibility practices for HEI, a recent analysis [14] recommends the
development of noise maps per building and the proposal of some actions to reduce the sound levels if
needed. However, these practices related to noise obtained the lowest score in the environmental field
in a research survey carried out in Spanish universities [15]. Therefore, although it is observed that
within the environmental management in HEI, acoustic environment and noise pollution should be
present in the sustainability studies, there is still a lack of proposals and actions to control them. In this
paper, the application of a wireless acoustic sensor network (WASN), see Section 2 for related works,
is proposed for the long-term analysis of psychoacoustic parameters of the acoustic environment
in HEI.
Disturbance generated by noise sources and its consequences for the quality of life and health,
both physical and mental are of major concern in urban environments [16]. Main sources of noise
pollution are high volumes of road traffic [17] and human activities in building areas [18]. Most works
in the literature are focused on evaluating noise pollution in urban environments, such as cities [19],
and transportation systems [20]. However, there are also some publications that explore the acoustic
environment in university campuses, because the quality of life and the academic performance of
students could be influenced by this factor. According to Tristán Hernández et al. [21], the main
source of noise is the one generated by the students themselves in their daily activities and it is
usually amplified in areas with non-existent acoustic treatment such as common rooms and corridors.
Different investigations have been developed in university facilities such as classroom room-acoustics
and insulation [22], noise annoyance in staff offices and departments [23], together with a comparative
study related with noise at two university campus [24]. However, in most of these previous works,
noise annoyance is a parameter commonly evaluated with objective sound indicators, such as the
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equivalent sound pressure level, measuring sound energy which is a physical descriptor. Moreover,
it is important to note that approximately only 30% of noise annoyance is due to physical aspects [25]
thus, subjective methods and psychoacoustic parameters should be taken into consideration [21].
The acoustic nodes deployed in this work are able to calculate not only basic sound level parameters,
but also binaural psychoacoustic parameters on-board, see Section 3.3 for details.
Therefore, this paper is focused on evaluating the suitability of applying a WASN-based system for
long-term temporal monitoring of psychoacoustic parameters in order to assess the acoustic environment
in a HEI campus. Psychoacoustic parameters are introduced in the analysis, because they can
provide valuable subjective information when measuring noise annoyance. Moreover, the long-term
measurement campaign allows us to study and compare the temporal evolution of the acoustic
environment for different time periods. For this purpose, a WASN is designed and deployed at indoor
and outdoor locations all over a university campus to carry out a long-term temporal measurement
campaign. The acoustic nodes deployed can calculate both basic sound level parameters and also
binaural psychoacoustic parameters on-board, and then, they send data to a software platform for
storing and post-processing. In order to validate this technological system as a useful tool for acoustic
environment management in HEI, several use cases are presented. The measurement campaign was
nine months long and encompassed a period of regular activity and a period of state of emergency
due to COVID-19 pandemic in which the university switched to online classes but keeping some of
the administrative and maintenance services active. This latter period is not as strict as lock-down,
and it can be a good reference for periods of low activity, i.e., without students, where the acoustic
environment is quieter. First, an analysis of the obtained data of all the devices as a whole is presented,
Then, a detailed analysis of the temporal evolution of noise levels at two locations, one indoor and one
outdoor, is discussed.
This paper is organised into the following sections. After this introduction, a review of the state
of the art of wireless acoustic sensor networks for noise monitoring is presented in Section 2. Section 3
describes materials and methods applied in the measurement campaign. In next Section 4, results
obtained from the monitoring campaigns are shown and discussed. Finally, Section 5 provides the
primary conclusions of this research and proposes future work.
2. Wireless Acoustic Sensor Networks Related Works
In this section, related works with the use of wireless acoustic sensor networks dedicated to
environmental noise monitoring in urban areas are described. Then, the advantages and drawbacks of
the application of WASN in university campuses are enunciated.
Smart city is an innovation in urban planning, based on the continuous learning of urban
developments [26]. Along with the concept of Smart Cities, remote monitoring of environmental
parameters is increasing their presence in society, being one of the scientific fields with a great
evolution over last decade. This has led to the emergence of new tools for the management and
evaluation of environmental pollution with the help of the advances in sensors and communications
technologies [27].
Wireless sensor networks are one of these innovative tools which have been developed for
monitoring the environment, capturing data with a high quality and an affordable cost for urban
areas managers [28]. A wireless acoustic sensor network is composed of a set of nodes [29] which
are deployed in the area of interest to continuously monitor, collect and analyze acoustic parameters
values for long periods of time. WASNs can be classified in two categories depending on their nodes
spatial location: fixed [23] or mobile [30] stations, that includes the mobile participatory measurement
networks like smartphones. Wireless communication technologies add to the devices an ease of
deployment and the ability to capture data in near real-time, store and obtain big data statistics [31]
and also create dynamic noise maps [32]. Moreover, long-term monitoring of sources of noise pollution
is important for the understanding of how these sounds evolve with time, in order to control and
prevent them [29].
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During the last years, WASNs have been deployed in several urban environments. New York
city is monitoring the urban noise at outdoor locations, through Sound of New York City (SONYC)
project with more than 50 low-cost acoustic nodes which capture both sound pressure level values and
classify sound sources from the audio data [33]. Dynamap, is an european WASN-based project with
pilots deployed in cities such as Roma and Milan, Italy. It aims at giving a real picture of the noise
generated by vehicular traffic [34]. To this purpose, a dedicated device and software platform were
developed to elaborate the information from distributed noise monitoring stations and to carry out a
dynamic noise mapping system able to detect and represent in real time the acoustic impact due to
road infrastructures [35]. In the region of Paris, France, different versions of an acoustic node were
developed within the Bruitparif project [36] focusing on the development of assessment actions to
mitigate noise and communicate the information about the soundscape to citizens and authorities [37].
Other cities involved citizens to install noise sensors located on private houses [38] or using mobile
phones [39]. The use of mobile phones as an acoustic node is recently on the rise. A mobile phone can
be a simple and good alternative for short term measurements, however they present drawbacks for
long term measurements like power consumption and restricted processing capabilities [40]. Moreover,
depending on the model and the operating system of the mobile phone, accuracy and reliability of the
measurements vary [41].
There are also some researches which are focused in evaluating road traffic noise as the most
important noise source in a city [34,42]. Finally, some works study the environmental noise with
WASN in special urban areas, such as industrial and residential areas [43].
The advantages and drawbacks of using WASN for environmental acoustic evaluation can be
summarized as follows:
• Nodes can be designed to capture sound with adequate quality for acoustic measurements and
an affordable cost.
• The wireless communications of the nodes provide the network with an easy and fast deployment.
• Storing data in a cloud-based platform in near real time can help managers make early
decisions [31].
• Although the nodes can be controlled and monitored remotely [44], periodic maintenance is
required on site.
• WASN can be a good tool to make large-scale and long-term measurements [4], but some devices
can have limitation when computing complex calculation, such as advanced acoustic parameters.
However, these computing limitations can be overcome with on-edge computing, machine
learning algorithms and improved features of future devices [45].
• Although achieving a high density of deployed equipment can be very costly, spatial interpolation
techniques can be applied to estimate values in other locations [46].
In the revision of the state of the art, the application of WASN is a promising topic wherein there
are still few publications that use their advantages to carry out noise assessments at HEI. In Ref. [47],
smartphones were used to calculate sound pressure levels in several outdoor location of a campus.
Whereas, a network of fixed nodes based on commercial sound level meters was deployed to monitor
road traffic density and noise at the entrances of a campus in Ref. [48]. Recently, the same authors of
this current work presented a short measurement campaign in which the potential of the application
of WASN at university buildings was shown [23].
3. Materials and Methods
In this section, the characteristics of the deployed acoustic sensor network are firstly introduced.
Then, a brief description of the campus and the location of the installed nodes is done. Finally,
the performed measurement campaign is detailed.
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3.1. Wireless Acoustic Sensor Network Description
This smart campus project consists in the design and deployment of a set of wireless acoustic
nodes in several locations, both outdoor and indoor, to create a network able to collect valuable data
during a long period of time. This complete system includes the hardware of the nodes to capture
the sound signal, the software of the nodes to process the audio signal and compute the acoustic
parameters, the network topology and protocol design, and the integration with a cloud software
platform to develop dashboards in order to manage devices, calculate statistical data and to show
valuable information.
The acoustic nodes are electronic devices that mainly capture sound signal using a microphones
linear array to evaluate the acoustic field in different environments. Moreover, the nodes also
incorporate other complementary environmental sensors: a DHT 22 for temperature and humidity,
and a TSL 2561 for luminosity, which can give additional information during the data analysis. As is
shown in the diagram in Figure 1, each node is connected to a private WiFi network that allow them
to send data to a central node. This on-the-edge node can performs as a pre-processor to store and
calculate local data and also as a gateway to route the data frame to a cloud server, that runs a software
platform, using a secure Ethernet connectivity. Since data is sampled and sent to the software platform
once a minute, the amount of data created requires efficient techniques for its analysis both in the
device and in the server. Data collected by acoustic nodes are transmitted via HTTPS communications
protocols. Moreover, the access to each node through Secure Shell (SSH) is allowed, to remote control
and maintenance of the network, the server and the nodes. Thanks to the developed cloud software
platform, a screenshot is shown at upper layer in Figure 1, the data can be consulted and analyzed
accessing to several web-based application dashboards.
Figure 1. Architecture of environmental noise monitoring system and software applications.
This low-cost acoustic device is capable of capturing sound through the microphones array to
subsequently synthesize the human binaural response with the objective of calculating on-board basic
acoustic and psychoacoustic parameters values [29] which are described in the following Section 3.3.
Table 1 shows the price range of the low-cost components per device used in this study. The sound
acquisition and processing system, shown in Figure 2A, is composed by a processor based on the
Raspberry Pi 3 model B platform and the Sony PSEye camera. The Raspberry Pi platform is the
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main core of the system and has been chosen due to its high versatility and feasibility to implement
required algorithms using a well-known programming language as Python [49]. Sony PSEye has a
4-microphones linear array integrated into it, however in the designed device only the two outermost
microphones are used for capturing sound and computing binaural audio signals. The device has the
following main characteristics:
• Each channel is capable of processing 16-bit samples at a sampling rate of 16 KHz.
• Signal-to-noise ratio of 90 dB.
• Power consumption of 500 mAh.
• Dynamic range of 60 dB.
• Linear level response between 35 and 95 dB.
• Distance between the outermost microphones is approximately 62 millimeters.
Table 1. Cost of the acoustic node.
Component Description Price
Main Board Raspberry Pi 3 Model B 40 $
Microphone Array Sony Playstation 3 Eye Camara Eyetoy 30 $
Power Supply Mini UPS DL181 15 $
Temperature and Humidity Sensor DHT 22 10 $
Luminosity Sensor TSL 2561 5 $
Enclosure 150 mm × 200 mm × 85 mm with IP67 15 $
Consumables cable and connectors 10 $
Total price per node 125 $
Figure 2. Detail pictures of the deployed devices. (A) External appearance of the device. Raspberry Pi
and the other components are inside a protected box. At the upper part of the box, microphone array
can be observed, (B) installation of the device (indoor), (C) installation of the device (outdoor).
During the development of this WASN, it was a design objective that the device had to be able of
carrying out continuous monitoring for a long-term, where both WiFi and power supply failures can be
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a problem. To avoid peaks and short-time power outages, the device has been equipped with a small
uninterruptible power supply that allows to maintain it working until the restoration of the power
supply or to do a safely shut down of the device if 10-minutes cut-off time is exceeded. Moreover,
central node runs a program that periodically monitors the status of the WiFi network and the other
nodes, sending reports and alerts via email to the WASN administrator.
3.2. Distribution of Sensor Nodes
University campus is located in the middle of an agricultural area in the surroundings of the city
of Murcia (Spain). University is composed of different and very diverse facilities, from indoor areas
such as a library, dining rooms, pavilions with classrooms, offices and laboratories, to the outdoor
areas such as seating areas. This HEI has been built around a historical monastery with modern
infrastructures in constant renovation. Each of these spaces has it own soundscape caused by the
following noise source categories: natural, anthropological and technological [50]. For instance, in the
classrooms main noise source is the students themselves, but in reprography room there is also noise
contribution from the photocopying machines. Around 20,000 people coexist in the environment of
the university, including students, teachers, administrative staff and other workers, in an age range of
18 and 65 year old. A general map of the campus with the points of installation of the different nodes
is shown in Figure 3.
Figure 3. Location long-term measuring points.
In Table 2, the set of nodes are listed with a description of their location. These locations have been
chosen in order to cover different acoustic environments. For this work, sensor nodes were located
both in indoor or outdoor areas. The outdoor zone is a crowded place where staffs and students can use
in break times and to hold special activities like forums and exhibitions. Therefore, it is a place where
any member of university community can participate and the noise source is mostly anthropological.
A detail of the node 4 installation is shown in Figure 2C. The rest of nodes are indoors, in particular,
an office, a classroom and an entrance hall. A detail of the node 2 installation is shown in Figure 2B.
All nodes were installed complying the recommendations by Spanish regulation E.C. 49/2002 [51] and
ISO 1996-2:2017 [52] related with placement of devices and possible corrections.




3 Entrance Hall Indoor
4 Seating Area Outdoor
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3.3. Measurement Campaign Description
In this work, data captured from a measurement campaign is used to show use cases of applying a
WASN-based system for long-term temporal monitoring of psychoacoustic parameters to evaluate the
acoustic environment in the locations described in previous section. The deployed WASN is working
from September 2019 and the measurement campaign for this work is nine months long. It is important
to note that during part of this campaign, the COVID-19 pandemic spread, thus the state of emergency
was established. During this period of time, the university switched to online classes, however some
critical services, e.g., administrative and maintenance services, remain active. The acoustic node is able
of calculation basic and psychoacoustic parameters. In the following, a description of these indices
is presented.
The main parameter to measure sound and noise levels is the sound pressure level, denoted as Lp
and units in decibels (dB). To obtain Lp, a logarithmic value of the root mean square instantaneous
pressure of a sound relative to a reference value is calculated,




where p0 is the reference sound pressure which value is 20 µPa [52] and p is the instantaneous sound
pressure of the sound signal at the time of measurement.
The parameter Lp is usually measured over a given time period T to quantify the noise
environment on a single value using the equivalent sound pressure level, denoted as Leq,T [52],








where T = t2 − t1.
Sound pressure is acquired by our acoustic nodes on a continuous basis with a time period of
1-min, denoted as Leq,1m in dB units. They are also able to calculate it in A frequency-weighting,
denoted as LeqA,1m in dBA units, which is a first effort to account for the relative loudness perceived by
the human ear [53]. Afterwards, devices send the obtained values to the software platform to be stored
and so that statistical analysis can be processed.
In this work, sound pressure level results are sometimes presented applying a long-term average
of Leq,1m or LeqA,1m. Different time periods T can be defined, for instance it is denoted as Leq,1D for a
24-h day period and Leq,1h for a 60-min period. These values are calculated using an energetic average
with the following equation [52],









where n is the total number of 1-minute intervals and Leqi is the equivalent sound pressure level in the
interval i obtained by the sensor applying Equation (2). For instance, to calculate Leq,1h, 60 values of
Leq,1m are averaged.
Moreover, to better correlates effects of noise on people, subjective parameters calculation has been
implemented in the acoustic nodes obtaining binaural psychoacoustic annoyance values extending
the monaural Zwicker’s model [53]. A simplified Zwicker’s model is followed due to the stability of
the sound sources in this environment [23]. Therefore, to obtain binaural psychoacoustic annoyance,
binaural loudness, denoted as Nbinaural from Nuisance, and binaural sharpness, denoted as Sbinaural ,
are previously calculated in the acoustic node.
Standardized in ISO 532B [54], loudness is the subjective intensity of sound, being a psychological
correlate of the amplitude of a sound, from quiet sounds to loud sounds. Therefore, loudness can
be defined as a perceptual measure of the intensity perceived by human ear, where sones is its unit
of measurement. As stated above in Section 3.1, the acoustic node synthesizes the human binaural
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response estimating two audio signals, each one corresponding to one ear [29]. From these signals,
the total monaural loudness of a sound reaching the ear, either left NLe f t or right NRight, is calculated by



















where E0 is the excitation that corresponds to the reference intensity I0 = 10−12 W/m2, Ethq is the equal
level loudness contour at the hearing threshold and Esig corresponds to the excitation pattern of each
of the signals of the stimuli (ELe f t and ERight), read References [53,54] for details of these signals.
After calculation of NLe f t and NRight with Equation (4), the formula applied to obtain the binaural
loudness is enunciated as [55],
Nbinaural = 0.75 · NLe f t + 0.75 · NRight. (6)
Sharpness is defined as the value of sensory human perception of unpleasantness in sounds
produced by high frequency components. Acum is its unit of measurement. It can be calculated by








where for Bark bands z < 14, i.e., low frequency bands, g(z) = 1 and for Bark bands z ≥ 14, i.e., high
frequency bands, a weighting function g(z) = 0.00012 · z4 − 0.00056 · z3 + 0.1 · z2 − 0.81 · z + 3.51 is
applied. N′(z) is again the specific loudness per band calculated with Equation (5).
Following the same procedure as that applied with loudness, binaural sharpness can be the
calculated using [55],
Sbinaural = 0.75 · SLe f t + 0.75 · SRight. (8)
Finally, results of binaural loudness, Equation (6), and binaural sharpness, Equation (8), are used
to calculate the binaural psychoacoustic annoyance





where N5binaural is the percentile 5 of binaural loudness, and wSbinaural is equal to (Sbinaural − 1.75) ·
0.25log(N5binaural + 10) if Sbinaural> 1.75, or 0 if Sbinaural ≤ 1.75.
Then, all these parameters are packed in a data frame and sent to the cloud server. The data can
be also stored locally as a backup.
4. Results and Discussion
In this section, the data captured with the WASN during the measurement campaign described in
previous section is analyzed and discussed. First, results from all devices are summarized to described
the acoustic environment at the node locations. Then, results from measurement points with the
highest annoyance level, one outdoor and one indoor, are discussed in details analyzing the temporal
evolution. In the following sections, the period of ordinary activity during the academic year is called
regular period and extends from 15th of January 2020 to 15th March 2020. Moreover, the period when
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the lectures become online due to COVID-19 pandemic is called state of emergency and extends from
16th of March to 15th of May 2020.
4.1. General Results Regarding the Set of Devices
In this first section, results about all the nodes are shown and discussed in order to describe the
acoustic environment of the campus over the regular period.
Table 3 shows a summary of results for LeqA, binaural loudness and binaural sharpness for every
devices in the regular period. In this table, long-term measurement data is described using statistical
parameters. AV denotes to perform Equation (3) for equivalent sound level, whereas it denotes an
arithmetic average for binaural loudness and binaural sharpness. SD denotes standard deviation of
the parameters during measurement period. Pn denotes percentile values below which n% of the
observations may be found. Reader should note that in acoustics, some literature define Ln as the
level exceeded for n% of the time, thus for instance L90 corresponds with P10 in the table. Regarding
LeqA, Table 3 shows that the zone where node 3, Entrance Hall, is located, has the highest level being
52.5 dBA. This zone is one of the busiest areas of the university where most of the administrative
offices are located. Moreover, the node is situated in a long corridor of the former monastery with a
high ceiling that contributes a high reverberation. Second highest level, 43.9 dBA, belongs to Node 4,
the outdoor seating area that is frequented by students during rest periods. Node 1 and node 2
are the quiets zones corresponding with a lectures’ office and a regular size classroom of 50 m2.
Moreover, nodes with higher average values have higher standard deviation values that represent
more variability in these areas. Regarding binaural loudness values, node 3 has again the highest value
with 10.5 followed by node 4 with 5.8. However, binaural sharpness values are similar in all nodes
showing that high frequencies are not affecting much in the loudness level and consequently in the
psychoacoustic annoyance.
Table 3. Summary of statistical values for LeqA, binaural loudness and binaural sharpness in the
indoor/outdoor environment for the open period.
Node 1 Node 2 Node 3 Node 4
Leq,A Nbinaural Sbinaural Leq,A Nbinaural Sbinaural Leq,A Nbinaural Sbinaural Leq,A Nbinaural Sbinaural
AV 37.1 3.3 1.9 39.9 4.2 1.6 52.5 10.5 1.6 43.9 5.8 1.7
SD 7.3 3.0 0.2 7.0 3.6 0.1 7.9 5.9 0.2 7.5 3.9 0.1
P5 30.5 1.5 1.6 34.3 1.9 1.5 43.7 4.9 1.4 35.9 2.6 1.5
P10 30.8 1.5 1.7 34.4 1.9 1.5 44.0 5.0 1.4 36.3 2.7 1.5
P50 33.7 1.8 2.0 38.1 3.2 1.6 51.0 8.7 1.6 41.6 4.3 1.6
P90 47.2 6.6 2.1 48.9 7.2 1.7 63.7 18.7 1.9 55.3 11.1 1.8
Pdi f 16.4 5.1 0.4 14.5 5.2 0.2 19.7 13.7 0.4 19.0 8.4 0.3
The evaluation of the PAbinaural was performed according with the method described in Section 3.3.
The results are graphed in Figure 4a and show that the sound environment with higher value of
PAbinaural , 4.9, that corresponds to the entrance hall. Just as it happened with loudness values, seating
area environment is the second with higher PAbinaural , being 2.6. Finally, the lowest values of PAbinaural
correspond to the office and the classroom, resulting 1.5 and 1.9 respectively. Regarding variability of
the sound environment, the observation carried out with the standard deviation is also corroborated
by the percentile values that are shown in Table 3. The difference value between P90 and P10, denoted
as Pdi f in Table 3, is also drawn in Figure 4b for each node. These percentile difference values are
higher in node 3 and 4, around 20 dB, than in node 1 and 2, around 15 dB.
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Figure 4. (a) Psychoacoustic annoyance value for each node. (b) Percentile difference value for
each node.
To analyze the importance of each parameter in the annoyance, a set of radial graphs is shown
in Figure 5 with the values of percentiles for binaural loudness and binaural sharpness. Node 3
values in Figure 5c present the higher values in Nbinauraldi f and Nbinaural50 showing the relevance in a
direct correlation with PAbinaural [56]. A lower values of Nbinaural50 in node 4 is related with a lower
PAbinaural . Percentile values for binaural sharpness don’t show clear correlation with PAbinaural in this
case. As a recommendation to improve the acoustic sustainability of this zones, actions should be
taken to decrease maximum noise levels and to create a soundscape with sound sources that present
lower level variability.
Figure 5. Psychoacoustic parameters values for each node from (a) for node 1 to (d) for node 4. Binaural
loudness percentile 5, 50 and difference 90–10, binaural sharpness percentile 5, 50 and difference 90–10.
Storing the data in a cloud-based platform allows to also perform spatial statistical analysis using
an interpolation method [34]. In this study, a method based on spatial autocorrelation, Kriging [23] has
been used to obtain a complete noise map of the campus. Through the ordinary Kriging technique,
predictions of average values in Table 3 are calculated at different locations. Figure 6 shows several
variograms representing the spatial distribution of (a) Leq,A, (b) Nbinaural , (c) Sbinaural and (d) PAbinaural .
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Figure 6. Noise map obtained applying Kriging spatial interpolation technique to AV values in Table 3.
(a) Leq,A, (b) Nbinaural , (c) Sbinaural and (d) PAbinaural .
4.2. Result Regarding Node at Outdoor Area
Next, a more in-depth study of the outdoor acoustic node 4 is presented. In this location, it can be
observed the natural soundscape of the campus over a long-term measurement. First, it is graphed in
Figure 7 the variation of LeqA,1h values, with an integration period of 1 h, from 15th of March 2020
to 15th of April 2020. This graph shows the evolution of the sound pressure level during the first
weeks of the state of emergency period. The first dates correspond to the beginning of emergency,
being these first days a week of transit to full state of emergency. It is important to note that days
20th, 23th and 24th of March 2020 were days with heavy rain events, so a period of high noise levels
appears. After those dates, a reduction in sound levels of about 10 dB is observed until the levels are
stabilized in the state of emergency period, as it is studied in details below.
Figure 7. LeqA,1h values at node 4 during the first weeks of the state of emergency period, from 15th of
March 2020 to 15th of April 2020.
To analyze the sound levels along all the state of emergency period, Figure 8 shows LeqA,1D values,
with an integration period of 1 day, at node 4 from 15th of March 2020 to 15th of May 2020.
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Figure 8. LeqA,1D values at node 4 during the state of emergency period, from 15th of March 2020 to
15th of May 2020.
Figure 8 shows that in 100% of the state of emergency period measuring days, the values of
LeqA,1D do not exceeded the reference values according to both International organization WHO [57],
that defines reference values of 50 dBA and 55 dBA, suggesting that they can produce moderate and
serious annoyance respectively, and Spanish national regulation R.D. 1367/2007 [58], that established
the value of 60 dBA for assessing the impact of outdoor noise on the population at the Education
facilities. Moreover, Figure 8 also shows maximum and minimum sound pressure levels over 1 day
interval. It is suggested that these maximum values correspond to tasks that are performed when there
is no on-site academic activity, such as cleaning, gardening or maintenance tasks. These peaks values
are produced in a punctual manner, but they are shown since once measurement is done per minute as
described in Section 3.3.
A comparative analysis of the two periods, regular and state of emergency period, is then be
carried out to observe the differences and to discuss the results. Figure 9 represents the histogram of
LeqA,1m values for both periods. regular period histogram shows a binormal distribution with two
clearly separated bell curves, one centred around 40 dBA and other around 50 dBA. However, the state
of emergency period histogram shows a narrower normal curve than open period and centred around
40 dBA, giving an idea of the effect on the acoustic environment caused by the change of lectures
modality to on-line.
Figure 9. Frequency distribution graph of LeqA,1m values at node 4 in both closed and open period.
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In order to analyze in details the sound level distributions along a day, it has been divided the
entire day in three different time intervals [51]. Long-term average noise levels are defined as: day
interval corresponds from 6 to 18 h, evening interval from 18 to 22 h and night interval from 22 to 6 h.
Figure 10 shows several frequency distribution graphs for both state of emergency and regular periods
for the previously defined time intervals.
Figure 10. Frequency distribution graphs of LeqA,1m values at node 4 for day, night and evening
intervals comparing state of emergency and regular periods.
As can be seen in Figure 10, night sound pressure level distributions are in the same range in
both periods, which is somewhat normal, as the activity of the university is closed at night. However,
evening and day distributions present noticeable differences between regular and state of emergency
period observing again the second bell curve. First curve with the lower sound levels indicates the
background noise of this environment, while the second curve informs about the level values of the
regular sound sources that are registered at this outdoor location. This second curve is less pronounced
in frequency counts in the evening interval because the activity of the University is reduced in the
afternoon, but approximately 10 dB higher in comparison with the background noise level. While in
day interval, a higher secondary frequency curve appears with a difference of approximately 15 dB
sound pressure level higher when the university is in regular period than in state of emergency. These
results confirm that optimum improvement initiatives for acoustic sustainability should be proposed
for the day time interval in the outdoor environment of the campus.
4.3. Result Regarding Node at Indoor Area
Finally, some results regarding the indoor acoustic node 3 are presented. This location was the
noisiest according to presented data in Table 3. In this case, it is of interest to analyze sound levels when
the university is in regular period, because results of the state of emergency period show minimum
values most of the time.
Figure 11 shows LeqA,1D values together with maximum and minimum values, with an integration
period of 1 day, at node 3 during February 2020. It can be observed that LeqA,1D values are lower than
55 dBA, which is the recommended level for serious annoyance from WHO.
Again, a study of frequency distribution graphs for both state of emergency and regular periods at
node 3 for the day time intervals is examined. This time, state of emergency period values in Figure 12
clearly show that there is almost no activity during all intervals with an average level value of 35 dBA.
Only day interval exhibits some high sound pressure level events which are related with maintenance
works. Regular period data in Figure 12 shows valuable information about the behaviour of the
sound field in the different time intervals. In general, the three distributions are positive asymmetrical
with an average level about 45 dBA, that represent the background noise level at this indoor location.
Moreover, it is worth noting that day interval has a secondary normal curve in the range between 55
and 65 dBA, that represent the noise level of university regular activities. Therefore, the difference
between background noise level and regular noise sources in the regular period could be estimated as
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15 dB. As previously indicated, main noise sources are students and university staff activities, so to
reduce sound pressure levels an achieve values lower than 50 dBA, it can be suggested to install sound
absorption materials that can decrease reverberant sound field.
Figure 11. LeqA,1D values at node 3 during regular period, from 1st of February 2020 to 29th of
February 2020.
Figure 12. Frequency distribution graphs of LeqA,1m values at node 3 for day, night and evening
intervals comparing state of emergency and regular periods.
In this paper, the application of a wireless acoustic sensor network is proposed for the long-term
analysis of psychoacoustic parameters of the acoustic environment in a university campus.
5. Conclusions
In this work, the application of a wireless acoustic sensor network for the long-term analysis
of psychoacoustic parameters of the acoustic environment at different locations of a higher
education institution is proposed and evaluated. A WASN-based system has been designed and
deployed at a university campus locating four nodes in both indoor and outdoor environment.
A long-term measurement campaign of nine months has been carried out collecting and storing several
acoustic parameters each minute, such as equivalent sound pressure level, loudness and sharpness.
The deployed acoustic nodes allow the computation of binaural psychoacoustic parameters through
Zwicker’s model providing a noise annoyance assessment in humans of the acoustic environment.
The cloud-based platform has been used to compute spatio-temporal analysis of the acoustic
environment. The results obtained by the wireless acoustic sensor network show that the university is
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mainly affected by noise sources during day time interval, when students and university staff develop
their core tasks. However, analyzed locations currently complies with international recommendations
and national regulations on noise. The entrance hall, where node 3 was placed, has the highest
equivalent sound pressure level being 52.5 dBA followed by the seating area, where the node 4
was placed, being 43.9 dBA. It has been shown that binaural psychoacoustic annoyance values are
correlated with loudness values in these locations, however sharpness values have minor effects. Noise
maps have been also obtained applying Kriging interpolation technique to perform spatial analysis.
Long-term measurements enable to analyze the temporal evolution of the acoustic indices. Data
from nodes 3 and 4 have been analyzed in details comparing two time periods of the measurement
campaign, the state of emergency period due to COVID-19 pandemic where lectures went on-line and
regular academic period. Frequency distribution graphs of the equivalent sound pressure level have
shown normal curves with different average between day, evening and night intervals and periods.
Although much work has to be done in order to provide accurate noise level maps using WASN,
it has been shown that the proposed system presented in this work is a useful tool for environmental
noise monitoring in higher education institution. Future works will focus on increasing the number
of deployed devices, improving the central node to avoid data loss and provide on the edge
computing features.
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